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CARMEL CHARLTON 

 
Carmel has built a reputation for her resonant and crystal 
clear voice, guitar and piano expertise. With her catchy 
originals, Carmel is a favourite with audiences around 
Australia.  Her songs are often featured on radio and 
have been included on many compilations.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
GREG HASTINGS 

 
Greg Hastings is a well known figure 
on the Australian folk scene, from the 
early 70's at The Stables Folk Club in 
Perth and the Mucky Duck Bush Band. 
He continues to live the life of a 
troubadour, travelling around Australia 
and overseas, entertaining audiences 
of all ages with his wry wit and soulful 
lyrics, together with the enchanting 
sound of the didgeridoo. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
GIRI MAZELLA 
 
With a background in classical singing, Giri began a love affair with clowning, physical 
comedy and mask work that led him to train and perform with the masters of mask in Asia 
and in 1991 with Antonio Fava of Italy. 
 
As a member of Australia's Clown Doctors he appears in hospitals as "Doctor Wot?-Head Of 
Amnesia" with WA's Clown Doctors, or alternatively, he may be found playing accordion and 
singing with the outrageous Italian cabaret band "The Black Nonnas". 
 
Whether for drama classrooms or festivals, Giri has shared his seriously playful approach to 
physical theatre-- running workshops and creating many solo, school and community 
performances Australia wide. 
 



Recent projects include appearing  with Swerve Arts 
Collective's visually stunning "Garden Of Aussie 
Delights" for the International UNIMA Festival in Perth 
2008 and creating music and choreography for the 
winning float at the 2009 Joondalup Festival Parade. 
 
Recently he performed in France in the lead role in the 
award winning multi-media presentation of "The Arrival" 
for which he was nominated Best Actor by his WA 
theatre peers. 
 
Giri also teaches, directs and facilitates groups for 
professional development workshops as well as 
performing solo as a storyteller and musician. 
 
 
 
 

 
JOEL SMOKER 

 
Joel Smoker is a renowned Australian country music song 
writer and performer from Western Australia. Joel works in 
many mediums and has exhibited throughout Australia since 
1978. Much of his work is inspired by the Kimberley region of 
Western Australia, the outback, where he was born and 
raised.  
 
With The Red Dirt Band Joel has recorded five distinctive 
albums with a strong Australian flavour. The first album, Out 
on Highway One explores the themes of leaving home and 
discovering the world. Outback reflects Joel's Kimberley 
experiences both growing up as a child and returning to the 
heartland later as an adult. The Flesh and the Spirit explores 
more internal issues. The Road to Nullagine iss a four song 
EP reflecting Joel's experiences in the north west of this 
state. Smile, deals with the passage of time and how it 
affects us all. His latest recording, Heaven, is a six song CD 
of original Gospel songs.  
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